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the 4tb day of JVbrvary next, at Um
Court House door in the Town of WilksboroV
the follow jnj? Ianda, or no tmieir. loereof a 'will
Bttufy thg Ttaa da thewtrwthf the year 1818.
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The ConTention which assembled on Sat Mr. Editor : Please announce in your Paperf i the Presbytenan udu.. THe annual meeting of the Stockholders of the 1V5 James spars "

l fhr tne occnon-- 'i 75 William Upcburf hurday last, partook of a spirit which gave new the following gentlemen as Candidates on the
'In this City, on Wednesday evening, the 9th

inst., John Oushy, Esq., of Halifax, N. C.to
Miss Virginia E. eldest daughter of Wm. F.
Clarke, Esq., dee'd.

Via wiU be delivered there
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erenjug' announced. 80 Walter Brown

25 Sarah Brooks
Rosrlrur River B 4228 Wm. B Johnson

AND AUSTRIA.
Con?ression- -

do do230 Robert Johnson
do275 Christopher McCrtnr da(f.. r.Pn. Cass' ResoliKflon, di- - do Soiuu Henderson Fruitt

100 Andrew Vannoy(Jiof' ' n Fareisa Relations to
240 Jesse Brown.i.,r of suspending Dipio

Mulberry Creek
Lewi Fork

do do,
Elk Creek
Lewis' Fork

Bank of the State of North Carolina, was held at
their Banking House in this City, on Monday last.
Hon. Duncan Cameron wassailed to the chair,
and ft. B. Fa beman, Esq. acjed as Secretary .

. Geo. W.. Mordecai, E6q., the President of the
Bank, laid before the meeting the annual state-
ments showing the condition of the Institution
whichj were deemed highly satisfactory.

lherfollowing gentlemen were elected Directors
for the present year : Duncan Cameron, John
H. Bryan, Alfred Jones, Geo. W. Mordecai,
William Boy lan, Wm. Peace and Joseph B. G.
Roulhac, Esqs.

The Directors on the part of the State are-7-Th- e

Public Treasurer, ,Ex-Offici- o, Ruffin Tuck-
er and Richard Hines, Esq. ;

THE STAND-STILL- " PARTY.
The replies of Mr. Clay in his recent speech.

60 Joseph Bingham
64 do dol"' Austria, has been again

395 William ChurchKTJfore the Senate. MrCay's
..- m the movement, arechar- -

I For Intendant ff Police :

WM. DALLAS HAY WOOD.
' For Commissioners in the Eastern Ward:
P. F. PESCUD and ELDRIDGE SMITH.
I For Commissioners in the Middle lliird :

E. B. FREEMAN, JOHN PRIMROSE and
i - - T- - R- - FENTRESS.

For Commissioners in tlie Western Ward :
'

S. W. WHITING and SILAS BURNS.

FRANKING PRIVILEGE OF POSTMAS- -

TEflS.
The information contained in the following let-

ter from the Second Assistant Postmaster Gener-
al, is important to the public in general, and to

newspaper publishers in particular. We trust it
will relieve all Deputy Postmasters from any fur-

ther "conscientious scruples," in regard to frank-

ing remittances for newspaper subscriptions :

- -- - tiiw ORKlSSSft FFCJKrt69. '
Dear Sir : The enclosed paragraph, stating

that deputy postmasters are not permitted by law
to forward subscriptions to newspaper publishers
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i"' i;onnritv of sentiment, ift this 50 Alfred McNeil do
50 William McNeil do
55 John Phillips ' d.
71 - Jvtiti rearte do

Lioe, as to the conduct of Austria
The execra- -

unnffarian llubs-"-
has harharouslv 193 John Parsons do

on the Austrian question, to the intimations OfI id the enoroii .
-- y

l' . , m.irv atrocities of the 140 Jesse W. Vansoy do
100 ElfVeistes do
100 John J. Ball do
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,i There is scarcely a heart in 79 Dwvid Bumffarner da

225 Wm Church do

For lhe ReraoTal and Permanent Core of all
NERVOUS DISEASES,

And of thote Complaints icm ran k hnjman
weakeiifi or uuhcaltby conditinn of Ule

. NERVOUS SYSTEM.
"TW beantirnl and convenient rpplic&tion of thm mrtterioulpowrs of GALVANISM and MAONKTISM, ba been pro

liounced fiy distinguislied physinan, both iu Europe and the
United States to be tb moil valuable medicinal ditcovery nj
'

Dr? CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT"
and

MAGNETIC FLUID,1
is ued with the most perfect and certain success Jn all

Cases of ' r; "

GENERAL. DEBILITY,
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the rariou
organs, and invigorating the entire system. Alto in FITS,
CRAMP, PARALYSIS and PAL9V, bySPEPSIA or

KHKUMATtSM, ACUTK and CHBONIC, GOUT,

Smcy of freemen that has not alter- -,

j .;,k fparfnl anxiety and mo-- 100 Gabriel Church do
50 Elizabeth. Farmer do1 . , o iko rrallant sfriifr--ui mv- - p aiest inuignauoii,

WHIGS & DEMOCRATS :

.HEAD THIS!
No Distinction Made,

PRICES SAME AS OTHERS.
THE undersigned haTing-- purchased hid old

(the CIIAULOTTC HOTJEI,
which he has kept for several years.) and put H in
perfect order with entire new FURNITURE, is pre-
pared to accommodate his old friends (uew ones al-

so,) nni those who called on him while keeping the
Charleston Hotkl and King St. House. To all
such, he feels grateful, which feeling would be in-

creased, provided they call on him when they Visit
Charlotte on pleasure or business, or pass through
oar flourishing place. J. D. BOYD.

Charlotte, N C, Jan. 10, 1850. 4 wim

55,000 DOLLARS!
SS-TH- E GRAND HISH CAPITAL PRIZED

In the Grand Consolidated Lottery of Mary-
land, Drawn December 22, 1849,

Soltl by COIVI3.& CO.
EIGHT CAPITAL PRIZES SOLD IN

DECEMBER,
" 'Tis strange,' 'tis passing strange.''

Events 0 the past year, so ghrious is their results,
has sealed the universal verdict 'their very

touch is gold.'1
From North to South, and from the East lo the

Great West, in every State of this great confedera-
cy, has the name and fame of the great Lottery
Firm of

CfI,VI! & CO.
Of Baltimore, M aryland.hecoine known by their

Brilliant success in selling Capital Prizes.-On- e

order, per mail, to Col v in 4" Co. hat produced
the Capital Piize.

The Agency of COLVIN - CO. has ben estab-
lished in BalUmore twenty five yenra, as agents un-

der Messrs. hiei 8r Mclntyre D. S. Gregory it,
Co., J G. Gregory $-- Co., and.D. Paine 5" Co., Man-

agers. ;

COLTW & CO'S OFFICE,
J" jy. carntvr of jBnltinuu J C I--- . aixcU

Ml-sec- Bcilui.no, BALTiMoae, Mo.
' The mot uuparalled Prize Venders in the

world I Guarantee atl Prizes. -

Official . Drawings of December show EIGHT
CAPITAL PRIZES SOLD IN' DECEMBER
ainouuling to upwaids of ,

doSO.t Debora Farrser do
50 Samael Greer
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patriots, and tne lero- -
Lirave Magyar

r tiiov Imve been the un- - 105 John R. Hodgeti :
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lite and animation to the progress 01 a scheme,
the success of which is now rendered cer-
tain A better feeling, one more divested
of party oir sectional bias, never prevaded any
assembly of citizens.

We have before alluded in terms of ap-
probation to the course pursued by General
Saunders since his return from abroad. He
was greeted here with: warm applause, and
men of-- all parties seesmed desirous of ex-
tending to him tokens of courtesy and res
pect.

In Irieptioning the most distinguished men
as actors in these scenes, we must not forget
that our young men, who supported the
cause on this and other occasions, are enti-- .
tied to the cheering and approving voice of
their countrymen. Those gentlemen whose
names are mentioned in the proceedings, as
having addressed the Convention, are one
and all a credit to their State, and essential
auxiliaries in the cause they have so nobly
Mespousd. May they Jong live to give ex-
amples; of talent, of public spirit and of pri-
vate worth. Wtimtngton Commercial.

Hods,: About 70,000 hogs have passed
through this place on their way South.

j ; Asheville (Jf. C.) Messenger.
This? points to another immense drain up-

on the JSbuth which it behooves an intelli-gentjpipde- nt

and enterprising people to
prevent as early as possible. We are annn- -'

ally paying millions of tribute to the West
for her hogs, bacon; horses and mules ; and
the only arftcle received in return is mon-
ey. Let us learn wisdom from the past, and
direct our attention to the production of all
these articles to as great an extent as possi-
ble ; indeed, equal to the entire consumption
of the country which we believe not only
entirely practicable, but will contribute large-
ly to the wealth and prosperity of tha South,
as well by retaining her treasure within her
limits, as by increasing the value of her lands,
because of the greater facilities afforded for
manuring by rearing stock. One of the
most successful planters we ever knew, and
one who improved his pioperty as rapidly as
any other in the same vocation and region,,
was a gentleman of Middle Georgia, who at
a mature age, assured us that he had never
purchased a pound of pork or bacon in is
life, except the first year that he commen-
ced business. And to this annual savinghe
attributed much of his success in the accu-
mulation of wealth.Ttfug-- . (Geo.) Chonicle.

P" I 1.1 kIntfc a veru 850 Aaron HamptonHilt we suuuiu -- j
a Govern mem, ueiuic uuucajuu6

4e neutral obligations that regulate our
.r ncihnns and esneciallv

i EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DJEAKNESS; NERVOUS TRsV
: MORS, PALPITATION OK THE HEART. APOPLtXT.

g vniU 10lc-
- , r

Jirlmimip sn noThtwlfv as
jiBUpllDg wubu'""" r -

r ,i;,.,!Qocnrp' Fnr this reason

130 Moses Hetidrix
100 Isham Hendrbx
50 Clifton Keton
70 Joel McNeil
50 Madison Mitchell
50 Lirkin Owen
25 David Owen
53 William N. Pe&rce

127 Eli PhiliTps
100 Narcissa Payne
100 William Simmons
75 Lewis Triplet:

NEURALGIA, PAINS in the SIDE and CHEST,
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVATURK
of the SPINE, HIP COMPLAINT. DISEASES of the KID-
NEYS, DEFICIENCY OK NERVOUS and PHYSICAL EN-
ERGY, and alt NERVOUS DISEASES, which complaint arise
from one simjile cause namely,

A Derangement of the Nervous. System.

Gen. Cass, that he belonged to the " stand-still- ?'

party, were most pungent ancT happy, and, we
may well suppose, were given with telling effect.
We refer particularly to one passage, as giving
" the most unkindest cut of all."

" He had been charged with belonging to the
standstill party, and the Senator claimed to be-

long to a progressive party. Now, the progress
so advocated was not an universal one. It did
not extend to tlie improvement of our rivers and our
harlnks."

Hcfw vividly must this significant allusion have
carried the Senator from Michigan, in thought,
backward, through many of the eventful incidents
of the last Presidentialcampaig, and especially
to the " noise aul confusion" scene at Cleaveland,
where he was so pointedly interrogated as to his
views on these same River and Harbor improve-
ments ! Doubtlessit was upon his lips, to exclaim,
with true FalstafBan earnestness : " No more of
that Hal, an' thou lovest me!" ,

We notice, by the way, that it has become ex-

ceedingly fashionable, of late, with the Locofoco
Press, to taunt the Whig party of the Country with
being the " conservative,'' or "stand still" party.
We are not disposed to deny the just claims of
the Locofoco party to the desrgnation of " Pro-

gressives." They, are such, in the broadest and
most dangerous acceptation of that term, as the

stron our ueifsiauuu ui "...uu
i .1 ,ho TJocnliitjnn nf Of n

n can em i..v.

ffLt with mischief, of evil precedent,
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OO-P- In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drugs, and Medioinee
nervate the attente, lor iney wesKen tne vital energies el tne

already prostrated system ; while under the strengthening,
vitaU7insr in Hue nee of Galvanism, as aDnlied bv

jjalVIOlaUOD 01 U"SC pnuuira "-- "
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Reddie's River,

do do
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Yadkin River
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Reddie's Rirer
Yadkin River

do do
Fish Dam
Stoney Fork '

Lnne Branch

iroverned our intercourse witn tne
280 William Triplettthis beautiful and wonderfnl discovery. Hie exhausted patient

and weakened sutterer is restored to former health, atrongth,
,f world. That the autbor ot this 80 Luke Triplett

170 Pretty Brown
150 Benjamin Bullis

,',6 impend as strongly by selnsu con-- emsucity ana vigor. -

The great peculiarity and excellence of

Dr. Christie's Galvanic CnratiTes,

wri t ayiplieatitn, in place of the nsual mode of drugging and
physicking the. patient, till exhausted Nature sinks hopelessly

is by any of the generous prompUngs
i. I U 1 .. 38Q --MauLCarabs .

210 Wra. S. Colstoo

free of postage, I have in the Mirror,
though doubtingjthat the authority comes, as sta-

ted, from the Assistant Postmaster General;- - I
have taken tlie liberty, therefore, to inquire if the
statement put forth in the paragraph alluded to,
has received the official sanction of the Depart-

ment. In the hope that no such oppressive con-

struction has been put upon the law, or rather,
thfet no such law exists,

I have lhe honor to remain your friend and ser't,
II. FULLER.

To Hon. Fitz Henry Warren,
Assistant Postmaster General, Washington.

Post Office Department,
AAppmntmerU Office, December 31, 1849: J

Sir : The Postmaster; General, after careful con-

sideration of the question as to the right of Post-

masters, that have the privilegeof franking, to frank
letters to publishers of newspapers, covering mo-

ney for subscriptions or the names of subscribers,
has decided that, when the Postmaster is agent for
tne publisher, he hiwttho t frank such let
ters, and his agency will be presumed from the
fact that he franks them. As no Postmaster has
any authority to frank these communications but
when he is such an agent, it is proper to regard
him as acting in that capacity when he so con-

ducts, until information is received to the contra-
ry. In doing this business, the Postmaster must
be regarded as entirely the agent of the publisher,
and not of the Department.

Very respectfully.
FITZ HENRY WARREN. ,

H. Fuller, Esq. Editor of the Mirror, N. Y.

Gen. Shields on the Wilmot Proviso.
The Vicksburg (Miss.) Whig announces, upon
the authority of Gen. Q,uitman, Governor elect
of Mississippi, that Gen. Shields is not a Free-Soile- r,

or in favor of the Wilmot proviso. In a
letter to Gen. Quitman the Illinois Senator says,
to charge him with proviso views "iia slan-

der of his enemies." Alemphis Eagle. "
' We never made auyuch announcement.

Gen. duitman must hnormous bump of
credulity, if he can be(ierTwTiat Shields is made
10 say iu the above extract, since, the recent can- -

humanilV, tDe cnaracier uc uos su- -

338unoer we innicuou. 60
3iThev ttrrngHirn Ike wheh tvttem, equalize Ike circulation f

the blttd, primate tke secretions, and never, do the ilithtttt injury
under any circumetance. Since their introduction SB tbs

feTcais. warrants us fully in believing.

professions of sympathy, for the crushed

jaf Hungary, from a man who eulogized

pUippe wit the most fulsome flattery,

Bsay iheieast, of insinceiity and dema-fl- n

C,am is

12

20
United 8tate, only three years since, more than

60,000 Persons
including all ages, elnsser and conditions, among which were
a Urge number of ladies, who are pecaUarlj subject to Nerr
eui ComplninU, have been

ENTER ELY AND FESUvtANENTLY CURED,

$130,000!

Elijah Church
Thomas Church
Nancy Church
Martin Faw
William Holder
A. E. Nichols
James W. Nichols
Lewis Atkins
Geo. W. Anderson
James Brown
John Borders
Dennid Carlton
Thomas Dula
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33
42
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125
130
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events of the past few years too mournfully dem
i hi for the Presidency in 18o2, and m--

, on-- his part, as a rebuke to the
"We wield the magic wand, the golden dream real-

ized."

Every State, iu the Union represented in the list of
Capitals sold last year at COLV1N Jk CD'S.

Capitals Sold iu December.
55.000 Dollars, sold and sent per order Virginia.

taijucn lor having already accredited a
when ail hope of relief had been given up, and every thing
else bepn tried in vain '..

To illustrate the use of the G AIWAiflC BELT, suppose
the case nf a person atiricted with that bane of civilization,
DVSPF.PStA, or any other Chronic or Nervous Disorder, la
ordinary cases, stimulants are taken, which, by their action on

:'Bihe Court of Vienna.

sGoverninent is to assume the propagan--
u ,Ohio. 200 H Wm, L'DuU25.000jfRfpublican principles, by suspending atl
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45 , ,Henrv Davis

onstrate. And if, by the epithet " standstill,'
so contemptuously applied, it is intended to rep-

resent the "Whigs of the Country as " standing"
up against foreign conquest and territorial aggran-

dizement, as " standing'' by the ' integrity of
the Union" as " standing" by the exhortation
of Washington to avoid all interference in the
policy of other Governments as "standing"
where our Fathers stood before us, beneath the
pillars of the Constitution if such, we say, be the
meaning of the appellation, we accept it right
gladly, for our part, and " thank thee, Jew, for
the word!" ..a- -

u

c

(I

u

ii
it

Alabama.
LouisianiL
Pennsyl'av
N. Caroliua.
Tennessee.
Indiana.

Use with' a nation that does not profess and
Lwedin conformity to them, where is such
Uto cease? Must it not ajso embrace

whose ruthless hand has drawn, in the

15.000
5.0O0
4,000

20,000
5.000

12,000

Thomas Dauss
Allen Eeteep

the nerves and muscles of the stomach, afford temporary relief,
out which leave the patient in a lower state, and with abjured
faculties, after the action thus excited has ceased. Now com-
pare this with the effect resulting from the application of the
GALVANIC B KLT. Take a Dyspeptic suflerer, even in the
worse symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the Belt aroanri
the body, umnj the Magnetic Fluid as directed. In-- a: short
period the insensible perspiration will act on the. positive
element of the Belt, thereby causing a Galvanic circulation
which' will pass on to the negative, and thence back again to
lhe p. '' , thus keeping up a continuous Galvanic circula-
tion th ughout the system. Thus the most severe cases of
DYSPEr MA are PERMANENTLY CURED. A FEW DAYS

A home-mad- e Locomotive. We have
had the pleasure of examining the new Lo-
comotive John M. JVIorehead, (named after
Ex-Go- v. Morehead,) which was turned out
about three weeks since from the machine
shop in this town of the Wilmington and
Roanoke Rail Road Company, having been

it
Elk Creekiiuetnbered Poland, the bloodiest pic-ti-e

book of time ;" whose imperial ukases 60
3318 OFTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE

LOTTERIES FOR JANUARY
ft ft rfl .

Friee of
" Fackage

Date. Cap'l Prize. No. of Bal's. Tk'ts. of Qrs.

jot annually send the sons of Polish heroes
,Aimi lire snows of Siberia, and- - wbose aid made, th-e-e under the juperintendeacvof 4rs tor senator m lliKnMSWiriog.'iriucn we pteug- -

DISKA8K OF YEARS.

CEETIFItiTES A5B mTllOSHtS:
Of the most Undowbted Character,

do de
do dar

Dick's Creek
Sumy Fork
Elk Creek
do do
do do
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Warrior Creek

From all parts af the Country could be gives, sufficient to Sit

Lot waoting to crush Hungary? Shall it
KndeTu'rkey, with her janissaries, and her
rstriog, and her other appliances of a merciless
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150
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100
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35
25
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22

200
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Mr. Jonathan Lees, who has charge of the
shop. It is an 8 wheeled Engine, of aboit
ten tons weight, is put together in an excel-
lent manner, and performs most satisfactori-
ly. It is in use on the W. & R. R. R.

Wilson. Foster --

Jonathan Horton .

Horton &. Mullens
Callett Jones
Anthonv Lipford
WiUiam Tciprett
Isaac Vaodereool
A. J. WaUh
B. B. Walsh
Philip Walsh
M. W. Walsh
Joeiah Cow lee .

Nancy Davis
Thomas Davis
Wilson Foster
Gideon Gilbert
James Jimes

do do

very column m mis paper :

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves that

"Truth is stranger than Fiction."
CCUE OF

nan? Should it not even, if the point be

ad,eiteii(lHo the nominal Republic that sent
ario place Vie yoke upon the neck of the

ed himself fully to the Free-Soi- l platform for the
sake of obtaining FreeSod Totes. Vick. Whig.

The Exemption of a Homestead from exe-

cution for debt, is suggested by the Gover-
nor of New York, in his message, as wor-

thy of consideration, for many strong rea-
sons.

A fall of snow at Malamoros, on the 14th
tilt., astonished the Mexicans, who attributed
it to the presence of the 4 Americanos.'

16 t)0
17 50
32 50
27 50
17 50
32.50
17 50
11 00
70 00
27 50
17 50

do doAnother, intended to be; of considerable
greater weight and power, has been com

The Nicaragua Difficulty.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Herald says he has obtained information
sent from Mr. Lawrence, our minister in Eng-

land, announcing that the Nicaragua question
will be settled in a manner precluding any diff-
iculty growing out of the Musquito question.
Lord; Palmerston has taken a most conciliatory
position in reference to the whole matter.

3 64
22- -
40

1 62
1 42
, 60
1 83
3 88

10
10
10
4

80
1 20
3 20
4 42

80
4

Jan. 1 7,3 of 10.000 ?2 iNon 13 drawn, 5,
Jau. 18, 18,000 78 No 13 drawn, 5.
Jan. 19, 37,500 75 Nos. 12 drawn, 10,
Jan. 21, 25,000 78 Nos 13 drawn, 8,
Jan. 22, 24,000 75 No 12 drawn, 5,
Jan. 23, 33,000 75 Nos. 13 drawn, 10,
Jan. 24, 20.000 78 Nos 12 drawn, 5,
Jan. 25, 10 000 60 Noa 13 drawn. 4,
Jan. 26, 60 000 78 Nos. 1 3 drawn, 20,
Jan.28, 27,500 75 Nos. 11 drawn, 8,
Jan. 29, l'8,00fT78 Nos. 13 drawu, 5,
Jau. 30, 32,000 78 Nos 13 drawn, 10,
Jan. 31, 20,000 75 Nos. 15 drawn, ,5,

RHEUMATISM, BRONCHITIS A!5D DYSPEFSIA.feif Romans ; or to England also, whose
kffitr to the Siliks of India is almost with- -

menced in the same shop. Success in every
way to North Carolina skill and enterprise.

WUlmington Chronicle. Rer. Dr. Landis, a Clergyman

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

paild? But has not policy a word to of New Jersey, of distinguished attainments and exalted

do
do
do
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do
do
do

reputation :

sidsev, rsew jersey, juiy is, ilow,32 50
17 00

piere ? The 'fact is, it is a dangerous pre--s,

and should riot be incautiously adopted :

Unk'wn
360 Wm.

do
W. HairierDr. A. H. CHutsTiitDear Sir: You wish to know of me

what has been the result in my own ease, of the application of
COMMERCE OF WILMINGTON.

Statement of vessels arrived at this Port during
the year 1849. Made-u- from the Reports of the

doalready intimated, we are to take upon THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE. My reply is as
follows :rw the garb of political missionaries and tor about twenty years I had been suffering from Uyspep.

at b disseminate the principles upon which

fjc New Post-office- s have been established
at the following places in this State, within the
week ending January 5th : Cypress Grove, New
Hanover, and Green River, Rutherford. Owen
Bowderr and Sawoel Stone have been appointed
the respective Postmasters.

sia. Every year the symptoms Decame worse, nor could i
obtain permanent relief from any course of medical treatment

Wm. Hamby
Rachel Hamby
Edmund Jones
James Oliver
R. L Steele
John Burchett
Harbert Childers
Daniel Cochran

OWE O.ItDER' .

Better than a California Adventure ! '

Letters always come safe by mail.
Managers' Official Drawings, with statement of

resultrseut under close envelope to all who order
tickets.

All communications strictly confidential
Please address, COLVIN A CO.,

Ballimore, Md.

Yadkin River
do do

Warrior Creek
do do

Bugaboo Creek
do do
do do

whatever. About Jour teen years since, in consequence of
frequent exposure to the weather, in the discharge of my pas-
toral duties. I became stfbiect to a severe Chronic Rheuma

fi institutions are based, wheresoever, upon
i earth" they do not happen to be recog--

50
49

100
40
75

160
100
200
150
250
150
250

Barques
Galliot
Brigs
Schooners
Steamship

tism, which lor year after year, caused me indescribable
anguish. Farther : in the winter of '45 and '46, in consequence
of preaching a great deal ir my own and various other
churches in this region, I was attacked by the Bronchitis, Moses Cochran do do

much with regard to the precedent.
fn other considerations which go to show

method of nror.pd n re imnrnrwr anrl ah- -
Harrison Chsppell Eikin Creekwhich soon became so severe as to require an immediate

of n.y pastoral labors. My nerroui system teas nm

j Remakable Escape. a vessel arrived
at Boston last wet-- with a yellow girl, a
slave, belonging in Wilmington N. C, who
had been secreted on board by the mate.
The vessel had been searched several times
in find her. The authorities at Wilmingt-
on: smoked the vessel several times, after
loudly announcing lhat they would smother
her if she did not show herself. It wps all
unsiiceessfuU She remained secure in her
ihidirre-iplace.- 1 During tb, voyage, the girl
was fedtlirough the watches, without the
knowledge of the master.

THEi AGE OF IMPROVEMENT. .
One of the most important discoveries of the

age, in ameliorating the condition, of this large
class of suffering humanity, Consumptives, is Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. What time

2 22
2 02

10
1 60

40
I 84

60
L,53
I SI
I 82
5 6J
1 00

.12
2 Oi
3 63

20

Coastwise. thoroughly prostrated, and as my Bronchitis Decame Worse, se

7
1

48
21

1

78

2
10
2

153
532

2
701

fjC- j- The Wilmington papers speak in the
highest terms of Gen. Saunders' remarks before
the Rail Road Convention in that place, on the
5th inst. We do not learn the amount subscri-
bed ; though,-judgin- g from the accounts, the Con--

r 1 1'
scndiDg its agents abroad, a Govern- - also UiU my iyspepsia ana mcumauc anecuon idui tvinciii;

that these disorders were connected with each other throne

William tsreeo do - do
James Harris do do
James Johnson Yadktn River
James Lyon Roaring River

2S0
MKtuated by a regard for its own interests,

Ships
Barques
Galliots
Brigs
Schooners
Sloops

300
100enuon must nave been spumed and enthusiasticuy any desires lor a reciprocity on tiomuno McKinney Unknown

of the Government to which such aeent Wilson Norman Elkin Creekfjtj-- The whole number of Hogs slaughtered iu
100
150
100

Livery Stable.
THE Subscriber after returning his grateful

to the'Public, for the very liberal and
generous patronage, hitherto. extended to him, would
respectfully give notice that he continues lo proje-
ctile his line of business, in, all its branches, with
promptness and efficiency. His Stables are clean
and commodious, and his Ostlers experienced and at-

tentive ; indeed no pains or expense have been or
shall be spared to render satisfaction to all who pat-
ronize his Establishment.

He will keep constantly on hand, for hire,
HACKS BUGGIES, HARNESS

AID

Cincinnati, during the present season, is estimatedr Iti)as an eye to the protection of its Com
find the security of its citizens who may

If wKatfVPr fn mmorci!i! intornnnrca
at three hunorea ana sixty inousana. 376

the medium of the Nervous System. In the whole pharmaco-
poeia there seemed to be no remedial agent which could
reach and recuperate my Nervous System ; every thing that I

dad tried for this purpose had completely failed. Alt last I
was led by my friends to examine your inventions, and '(though
with no very sanguine hopes of their efficiency.) I determined
to try the effect of the application of the GALVANIC BELT
AND NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC.FLUTD. This was
in Jane, 18J6. To m grkit astonishment, m two bat ut
Dvsrcrsis had con; in sight dats I was enabled re
SCIL'MC BIT PASTORAL LA I) OK 8 ; BOS HATE I SI!fCE OMITTED
a smaut seetice on account or the Bbonchitik ; Ann mt
Rheumatic affection has F.nTWrXT ceaseo to tkousle me.
Such is the wonderful and happy results of thft experiment

I have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many who
have been likewise suffering from Neuralgic affections. They
have tried them, with HArrr sesvlta, I believe, in eteet
CASE.

50Total 779
Of itliis number thirty-eig- ht were Foreign ves

ay lave with Austria be not worth niain- - flrj-- In the Pennsylvania Senate, Mr. Valentine 200
370

Yadkin River
do do

Elkin Creek
do do j ,

Unknown
Eikin Creek

do do
do do

Bugabro Creek
Hunting Creek

iestablishes and consecrates, what experience
and confirms, 'what all men in all placesBest was elected Speaker, by voting for himself.PjjShy abolish the mission to that Country, sels, namely : British 2 barques, 17 Brigs, 8

Schooners; French, 1 Ship; Spanish, 1 Steam- - 100

William Padgett
Benjamin Parks
A. J. Roberta .
do ' do

William Spicer
David Tucker
James M. Swift
Nancy Thornton
Clabtrn Waddle
John Brown, Sr.
Grorge Chambers
Joseph Hall
Lvda Rash

2 00
40

1 20
1 63

8
12

6 28

as a sunerfluous and unnecessary It is stated that Mr. Best was elected as a Demo-
crat, but was voted for as Speaker by the Whig 46ptDreofmonev. And if wp thmiaht that 100

suip ; ivussian, 1 tjrainot; Danish,! scdooner;
Bremen, 1 Galliot, 2 Brigs, 1 Schooner ; MeckSenators. When Mr. Best gave the nnal vote by

iWrawal of ouV representative would have I am, dear sir, very respectmny yours,1which he elected himself, it was followed by a

unite in saying is good and valuable, is so, no
doubt. H A popularity of this sort fixes in society
its roots so deep and strong, that time cannot de-

stroy it. The success which has attended this
medicine for several years past, has overcome the
prejudices of all respectable and sensible men, and
the article has taken a stand among the first-cla- ss

720
200LANDIS.ROBERT W.

influence towards checkins Austrian storm of. laughter and hisses from all parts of the do do 1 41
r"S)We should snv . witVirlranr Kim cron at Chamber. 72

30

HORSES willbe boarded by the day,
week, m"nth or year, on the mot
moilerale terms. Drovers will find this
a central position, and a most conve-

nient one for effecting sales, and they
We are not in the habit of referring to the

n5(f intetest, however great. But when
'e lo assurance that our commercial rda

318 i, Allison Speakesdiscoveries and blessings of the age ; and when
Oio Keason Bel
37rithtliat Country are not worth preserving,

efforts of pulpit orators, but we cannot re-

frain from expressing the plasure we realiz-
ed from hearing a sermon on Sunday last,

lenburg, I ischooner; Oldenburg, 1 Galliot, 1

Brig.);
; Arrivals in 1848. Foreign, 5 Barques, 48

Brigs, 24 Schooners; Coastwise, 1 Ship, 10 Bar-quesj'1-

Brigs, 499 Schooners, 6 Sloops total
764.1:

Arrivals in 1847. Foreign, 5 Barques, GO

Brigsi35 Schooners; Coastwise, 1 Ship, 14 Bar--

?uesl 124 Brigs, 461 Schooners, 7 Sloops total
H . -

Jliricals in 1846. Foreign, 6 Barques, 99 Brigs1
20 Schooners. Coastwise, 8 Barques, U9Brigs
432 $chooners, 14 Sloops total 699.

100tights of Aniprirati fiti-en- a nrhn mav

will alwuys find ample accommodation for any num
ber of Horses, however large.

The Subscriber has also effected a new arrange-
ment by which he will be enabled, to keep new and
old Buggies, and Horses, ir sale, oror exchange

resorted to in season, eradicates the diseases lor
which it is recommended.

Dr. A. H. MacNair, of Tarboro', North Car-
olina, writes as under date of February 14, 1847,
that he has used Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, in his practice the last eighteen months,

"47ough it do not need a jrimrdian and when delivered in the Presbyterian Church in this 300
"We.too, that a suspension of intercourse, City, by the Rev. Samuel .Brown McPhee- - 230

on moderate and accommodating terms. .This is a 137ters. Mr. Mcrheeters is a son ot the latevwm proposed, would be without effect new feature in his business.

Tilles Bustle
M. Henderson
George W. Hays
George Johnson
Ingram Love
Micajah Lewis
John Moore
Wm. Mathis, dee'd
John Utzman
Howard Walker
Jacob Whetlock
John L. Wright

and considers it the best preparation of tlie kind lie

ever saw, and knows of none so deserving the tmblie 205

DR. CHRI8TIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

fs used for all complaints affecting trie Throat or Head, such as
Bronchitis, Inflammation of the Throat. Nervous and Sick
Headache, Dizziness of the Heatlj Neuralgia in the Face,
Buzzing or Roaring in the Ears, Deafness, which is generally
Nervous, and that distressed complaint, caUed,Tic Doloreux.

Palsy and Paralysis. I

All physicians acknowledge that these terrible diseases are
caused by a deficiency of Xcrrou$ Energy in the sffectod
limbs. Ds. Ci8Tir.'s Galvanic Articles' will supply this
deficient power, and a complete and entire cure is thus effected.

1000 Cases of Palsy and Paralysis
have been reported to Dr. Christie and his Agents within the
last two years, which have been entirely restored.

Cap. Audrew J. F. Tomes of Brooklyn, N. had not
been able to walk a step for near four years, and was so help-
less that he had to be fed. The most celebrated physicians
gave him up. In five days after he commenced wearing the
Galvanic Belt, Nvcilacr, and Bracelets, he ' walked
across the room, and in three weeks he had perfectly recovered
his health. Captain Tomes is seventy years of age. i

Severe Deafness Cured, j -

Dr. McPheeters, and a native of this City..T1' let us not, in a self-riehteo- lexalta The Subscriber hopes that his friends and the

do do 20
do da 7
do do 1 80
do do 1 40
do do 7
do do 1 82
do do 1 30
do do 1 20
do do 41
do do. 3 20

(
do . do 40
do do 2 00
do do 1 38
do do l'42
do do 1 42
do do 2 42

Fishing Creek 1 82
Hunting Creek 20
Moravian Creek 40
Near Wilkesboro' 0
Cub Creek - 2 .40
Moravian Creek 3 60

250His theme was " Christ and him crucified, patronage. Public will continue to give him a trial. It is allL a real interest to ah iniprob- -
that be asks.None genuine, unless signed I. BUTTS ob the"'e would bpttpr wmmnt;i, v, ,vH;t

50
100
90

and he handled it with singular simplicity,
learning, and eloquence. wrapper. JAMES M. HARRISS.

Raleigh, September 28, 1849. 78-- lyi
PaIed Ir- - rlay suggests, .by sending

415tira"a i.i, i .
'

i
For sale in Raleijrh, wholesale and retail, byWe hear that he is to preach again on 245WILLIAMS: HAYWOOD & CO., and by Drug- auie auu energetic man, wno Sunday next at the Presbyterian Church. ? 85it w rn. La. Wrightgists generally in North Carolina. LUNATIC ASYLUM,

The annual expense of tlie royal family of
Great Britain is estimated at about $4,500,- -
000. The expenses of other officers of State
are. in proportion. The Lord Chancellor has
a salary of $70,000 per annum. It is stated
that the Duke of Grafton's family has been
pensioned for the last 175 years at the rate of
$60,000 per annum, on account of their de

;nstrate m behalf of. unfortunate Hun- Standard.Brr"
Ml' bourse, certainly, would be more HUTANTED from one to two million of Bricks

ce with tV, - 1 WW to be made in moulds 91 inches long, 41

50 Win. W. Wright
100 Wm. D. Beek

9 WUlianj Cass
178 Lavinia Gitreath
177 John Marler

fc, y ".citsMj.is 01 prudence, every
inches wide, and 3 inches thick, two thirds to be hard

Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot.
Washington, Jan. 3, 1850.

I hear that .there as a new carricature on
IsW. uuwarrarited and unproductive in and welt burned, and not exceeding one third, good The

Consumption disarmed of its Terrors ! !

HASTINGS'
Compound Syrup of Naphtha.

DR HASTING'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
N APElTHA.i The great Remedy for Consumption,
Decline, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Night Sweats,0
Husky Throats, Wasting of the Flesh, Bronchitis,

following is an extract from a letter lately received
a distinguished physician in the State of Virginia :

n lUe Pwcy of a foreign Government from 200 WeslevAdam.Salmon tone inspected y the Commissioners or
anrli rwrson as thev mav appoint. The Bricks to One of my petienU.A. H. Christie, M. D. Dear-- Sirfoot, in which will be grouped Mr.. Wm. J.

unknown to me, obtained Galvanic Belt and S'eckla,your
for ahe counted m tht wall, and all openings to ne exciu

ded. SeOarate proposals will be received : with the Magnetic Hutd, serious affection of peafness.fTr MR.-jbooT- E seem to Brown, in the act of listening to D. Wilmot
and P. King, on the one hand, and to the The case was that ot a lady whose Nervous system was much

N , 3 'ut Plties in the appomt- - 1. For the Brick bv the 1000 to be taken at the disordered, and her reneral health poor. Much was donaCoughs, Colds, and all Diseases of the Chest and
previously to the application of the Belt but with very littleChivalry on the other. kiln.

200 SorumonBollus
95 Obadiah. Dancv -

450 A.J. Dancy
00 Mathew Ford

162 Adam Spears
309 Enoch Vannoy
150 Leonard Wingler
330 Humohrev WintA

Reddie's River 20
do do 20
do do 4 02
do do ,1 33
do do . irdo . do I 32
do do ' 2 42
do do 40

r do do 2 34
do do 90

scent from an illegitimate child of Charles
II. ;: The Duke of Wellington, apart fromJ
what hii relatives and dependants have re-

ceived, has cost the kingdom about $14,-000,0- 00.

This is in strong contrast with the
condition of the unhappy needle-wom- en to
whose sad sufferings we recently alluded.
The contrasts of axe no where broader than
in Great Britain. " Luxury and poverty may
be found within a few yards of each other.

todoth Tmm of foreign Ministers.

Ntn 7h f lhe Sabbalh morning ap-- 2. For the same bv the 1000 to be delivered atThe venerable senior of the Union ap success, and I feel it only right to tell you, that since she com-
menced wearing the Belt and using the Fluid, but a few week
ago, she has ENTIRELY RECOVERED HER HEARING,the building.pears, after having held a free and full conj,oi.u - lU!WEAir, as Minister to Prus and her general health is better than for several years."3. For laying the same by the luuo.

4 For the same by the 1000, laid in the wall.Ch last Jusl lhe ad

LiUlljrs. ,

This celebrated preparation is pleasant to the taste,
and is so speedy iu its operations, that patients plain-
ly feel its good effects ia a few minutes after taking
the piRsT dos. .

HASTING COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPH-
THA is now being used Su nearly all our hospitals,
and is also coming into rapid' use among all our best
physioiaQ8, for coughs, colds, and all diseases of the
lungs. It has beeu recomtaewied iu the worst state

Scaffolding aud all materials (except Lime) to be
0(7-- Every ease of Deafness, if it be Nervous, as it generally

st, eaa be cared by this wonderful remedy.
l

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

'of lh 'ien mere were not tw

versation with Mr. Brown, standing close by
the gentleman from Indiana, very intently
observing his apt pupil, as the latter, after
having pledged himself in writing to Wilmot
and Company, replied to the interrogatories

OU William Green IJiilo Kllri.supplied by the contractors."cuiuers present 1 T.i ov irao mat' The many toil and suffer. The few exult
Uouhtles- s-a horse of quite an

200 William Curtis Yadkin River.:. 8 20
H. T DYER, ,1

Dec 16. 10lw4w3 Sheriffof WMkes County.
color. Are found of vast service in cases nf Convulsions- - or Fits,and revel. Phila. Inq.

Buckingham. Palace, the Queen's resi Spasmodic Complaints, and general Nervous A flections of the
Head and upper extremities Also in Palsy and Paralysis, andof eonsumptiou by tb celebrated physician. Dr. Mott,'Ub TT

1 rv . t. J all diseases caused by a deficiency of power or Nervousdence,, cost $3,000,000. Her country seat,
Nlflut- - rM ,

41 0F "EtRESEXTATIVES IS Vet Energy in las luaDs or oiner organs oi we eoay.of INew-Yor- k ;aud Dr. Arnold, of bavanuah, ba.,
writing to the agent at New-Yor- k, under date of Mad6 Clothing. ;;Windsor Castle, also St. James Palace, and--"' 1 h I ..r ....

14VJI .1 111 Ii I tV rilll nouh auuuc iu the royal Pavilion at Brighton, are kept up, ialvanle Bait,
Prices:

- Three Dollars,
alTanic Necklace, Two Dollars,

FRESH supply of Ready Made Clothing
just received, and will be soil eheen fnv eaah.

Jan. dO, 1843, says: " I received the half-doze-n

Hastings' Naphtha Syrup .ordered from you, and am
convinced that Naphtha is the priucipal ingredient.at an immense public expense, for her use

Her pocket money, from the treasury is

Proposals will also be received for excavating ana
laying the foundation ofthe Asylum in good mason
work, by the perch all materials except lime to be
furnished by the contractors.

There is said to be good clay on the land selected
for the Asylum ; if soj the contraetor will be at lib-

erty to use iU Wood can be had conveniently and
aV moderate prices.

Bouds with approved security will be required of
the contractors. Tea per cent, on the amount of
the contract, will be paid ia advance, the remaiuder
as the work progresses. .. '

Sealed proposals to be addressed to the subscriber
at Raleigh, before the 15th February next.

By order of the Commissioners. .

GEO. VT. MORDECAI, Sec'y.
Raleijb, December MjlMS; ' 1 1

"W Z T? t00t'rof Vermdnt, former
of Representatives. The (kalvanlc Bracelets, On Dollar Each.Iuclosedis twenty five dollars, for which you; will

of Mr. Bayly and Mr. McMullen. Toe
venerable Mentor, as he eyes his pupil, ex-
claims sotto voce. .

'r" Mr. Brown folds his arms !"
" Mr. Brown points to the record !" i

"Mr. Brown shakes his head!"
" Mr Brown curses the Slaveocracy i''

" " Mr. Brown exclaims, I'm done I'

Y In the background the faces of the rrrem-be- rs

are seen to respond to the sensation
which the occasion produced in all parts of
the Hall, POTOMAC.

$350,000 per annum, and besides, a largei The Magnetic Fluid, - On Dollar.send me two dozen and a half bottles. I have two
amount is appropriated for each of. her chil patients hi the Marine Hospital, whom I think Will

be benefitted by it." .
h,k, , were re-- Vjr. The articles are accompanied by full and plain diree.

bona. Pamphlets with full particulars may be bad of the
authorized Agent

Also, alotof oTtr sife silk shirts, 4res slurts.
Lambs wool end M erine tiader shlrta aad drtweriS
which will he sold en reasonable terns. , j ; f

Raleigh, Dec, 10, 1848. 98 w4w

.' J(JB?1UKT1NG ' tJfleatty eaewted at Uu OlSc. v

dren-- Her husband, Prince Albert, gets anf 108 T ,or rl7,675.60bein2 an O" Price oue dollar a bottle. Six bottles for fiveannual grant of $290,000 to enable him to For sale in Raleigh. N. C, by the aoriaeddollars. The usual allowance to the trade.W ( "Wight lR7ft LWU 1 0e m0St
Mother $475, a third'u"h 4oJ0, three-a- t ,300. &.c.

preserve the royal dignity, and cut a swell For sale by P.'F. PESCUD and WILLIAMS, Agent, f. r- - riijyju,
WhdtsaU and Rettil Jyothecery and Qruggist.i a, em m stv v n . . . - - -among, the lordhng aristocracy. pax nwu e yy- - Kaleign.

AH- -


